
It starts with Scouts.
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Chris Majka - Council Youth Commissioner 
Ian Wilenius  - Deputy CYC of Communications  
Kalen Smith  - Deputy CYC of Training 

Victoria McCormick - Deputy CYC of Social   
Emily Beausoleil - Deputy CYC of Recognition   

Council Youth Service Team

Voyageur Council began the Scouting year with a very successful Leadership Summit held at Camp Opemikon 
with participation of the Council Service Team, Area Commissioners and Group Commissioners.  A Council Youth 
Conference was held in conjunction with this event resulting in a high energy weekend that brought Scouting 
leadership in Voyageur Council together to help advance Scouting in our council.  

Scouting continued to grow in 2011-2012 with registration numbers up again this year thanks to the efforts of all 
leaders to provide the best possible program for our youth members.  The quality of our programs continues to 
be the one factor that makes growth a reality.   Thank you to all of the leaders in the council for the imagination 
and energy they put into providing this program week in and week out, in the meeting hall and especially in the 
outdoors.  You can be proud that you have made a difference.

Voyageur Council senior sections made a significant contribution at the national level by making it possible for 
the national team to execute the first ever “Scouts on the Hill” event.  Venturers and Rovers had the opportunity 
to spread the Scouting message to members of parliament and senators in a day of office visits, receptions and 
an outdoor camping exhibit on the lawn of Parliament Hill.  The hardwater canoe races were noted by the Prime 
Minister’s office.

The 2011- 2012 Scouting year marked change in Voyageur Council with Mike Jowett completing his term as Council 
Commissioner and Chris Majka completing his term as Council Youth Commissioner.  Thanks from everyone in 
Voyageur Council to Mike, Chris and the Council Service Team who worked so hard to keep Scouting as the high 
quality program that it is.  

Let’s keep the momentum and provide the Scouting opportunity to even more youth in Voyageur Council.  All of us, 
whether working directly with youth or on a service team have a role to play in keeping Scouting relevant, vibrant 
and exciting.

Council Commissioner – Jim Peverley

Mike Jowett/Jim Peverley - Council Commissioner 
Stewart Ross - Deputy CC of Recognition
John Dougherty - Deputy CC of Program
Nick Wise - Deputy CC of Volunteer Development

Michelle Niefer - Deputy CC of Operations & Administration
Rod Wilson - Deputy CC of Communications
Catherine Snedden - Council Administrator
Heather Shore - Council Secretary

Council Service Team

Doug Hall  - Treasurer & Chair of Finance Committee
Doug Cody - Popcorn

John Bennet - Popcorn

Key Council Volunteers

Owen Wiseman  - Algonquin Hills
Don Bell - Carleton
Perry Shippers - Heritage
David Parker - Loyalist
Patti Milan/Sarah Smith - Nepean

Patrick Wall - Odawa
Ken Shore - Rideau 
Brian McAuley - Upper St. Lawrence Valley
John Stalker/Michelle Niefer - Valley Highlands

Area Commissioners

Area Youth Commissioners

SPECIAL NOTE:
This past year Mike Jowett completed his 3 year term as our 
Council Commissioner. We want to THANK MIKE for the 
hundreds of hours he contributed to the role and wish him well 
in the future!
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Program had an eventful year with the Venturers leading the way 
with mScouting was very active in Voyageur Council again this year 
with the Venturers leading the way with many Council wide activities 
as is the norm. Couch Rally, VenClimb, Crazy Canuck and RoVent all 
packed into a six week span.  Camp Opemikon and the catering skills 
of the Opemikon Scouting Group Company and Crew were again 
tested with RoVent, Odawa Area Medic Alert and BP Skills and Senior 
Section WB1 all in one weekend and they performed magnificently  
The annual Brotherhood Camp was held on this side on the border 
in 2011 and was well attended.  Beaver Scouts held their whitetail 
sleepovers at the Science and Technology Museum in November. 

Voyageur Scouting continues to expand the number of food drives to 
help the needy folks in our community. The Annual Scouts Canada/
Metro Food Drive on the first Saturday of November, the O/C 
Transpo Food Drive in late November, the Food Drive for the Kanata 
Food Cupboard and a new one with the Ottawa 67’s and Scotia 
Bank in January. The popularity of the Scouts Night with the Ottawa 
Senators with sleepover continues to bring out over 800 people to 
the game and close to 200 to sleep over in November.

January and February saw groups of Venturers hiking in the 
Adirondacks over several weekends, several Area winter camps, 
Klondike derbies and challenge days.  The Kingston Frontenacs 
held their Scout Day and many Groups held civic flag raisings to 
commemorate Scout/Guide week.

May brings warmer weather and Scout night challenges, Cub Scout 
linking camps, Joint Council Camps and Venturers whitewater 
training weekends.  Most Areas held year end camps starting in May 
and extending into June. June 2012 was the Council Troop Camp at 
Apple Hill with the Survivor theme which was appropriate given the 
weather to start the weekend.

Council sponsored Groups continue to operate well with Police 
Venturers and MedVents at capacity and the Opemikon Scouting 
Group providing outstanding service to Camp Opemikon.  This year 
saw a new name and Group Commissioner for the Voyageur Region 
Service Corps. As the new Group Commissioner, Marc Couturier has 
revitalized the Group as the 1st Voyageur Council Service Alliance, 
renewed contacts with the NCC and added a new section – the 
SARVents (Search and Rescue Company).

My many thanks to the Scouters who help organize and run Council, 
Area, Group and Section activities.  Their hard work makes things 
happen. Also, through the Beaver Sharing sessions, Old Wolves 
Clubs, Troop Scouters meetings and the Venturer Advisor’s Forum, 
volunteers are expanding their knowledge and trading ideas for fun 
and challenging programming. Great program attracts and hold the 
interest of our youth and adults.

John Dougherty – Deputy Council Commissioner Program

It was a successful year and many positive initiatives within 
the organization began.  The year started with Area Kick-off’s 
throughout the Council.  A successful Membership Symposium was 
run in September and sessions for AC’s, AYC’s and GC’s focused 
largely on the 5 pillars of Servicing.  The 2011-12 Scouting year was 
also a challenging one for our Council and Area’s.  We faced some 
controversy and a lot of change (including 5 new Area Commissioners 
and several new Area Youth Commissioners), as well as the growing 
pains that go along with making such changes!  

National Recruitment Toolkits were delivered to Groups along with 
the New Scouter Welcome Kits and both were utilized to assist in the 
Recruitment and Orientation of their Scouters.   The new uniform 
was launched and received positive feedback from our youth and 
adult membership.  

Area Key-3 meetings were instituted throughout most of the Area’s 
in the Council and were found to improve communication and help 
align key volunteers and staff in their servicing efforts.  Useful tools 
such as the Area and Group Health Checks and the Support Scouters 
Playbook were implemented and used at these meetings.  

Myscouts.ca was launched to the field in March and generated many 
questions and issues some of which we are still working through.  
A Scouters Summit was held in April and the In-Person Support 
sessions were well-attended.  

Impromptu section visits were done by CFE’s, AC’s/AYC’s and Area 
Service team members throughout the month of March 2012.  
These visits will continue into the future as a way for the Area’s and 
Council to directly service and support the Section Scouters that run 
our programs.  The launch of our Child and Youth Safety initiatives 
happened in June 2012.  The new initiatives were met with mixed 
feedback from the field.  With the support of the Council and Area 
teams, moving forward Groups are on board with ensuring that 
proper screening and training is completed before adults are in front 
of our youth.   

The Add-a-Section Bursary and Retention Incentive program ran 
again this year.  As well, Council and National level Bring-a-Friend 
Incentives were streamlined and offered to Groups throughout the 
year with fair participation from Sections and Groups.  

New Council and Area Commissioner’s/Area Youth Commissioners’s 
have been appointed to begin the 2012-13 season.  Stormont 
Glengary Area was successfully merged with Odawa Area and the 
presence of Area support for those Groups has brought renewed 
enthusiasm to the Groups of the former Stormont Glengary Area.    

Kelly Banks and Heather Lee - Area Support Managers
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As I close out my term as Deputy Council Commissioner- Recognition I 
would like to share with you what has happened in  the past year.  It’s 
been a busy year!  Submissions for Area, Council and National recognition 
programs tallied close to 500 number.
 
Our year started with a meeting at Camp Opemikon, in early September, 
which included members of the Council Management Team, their Area 
Service Teams and many of the Group Commissioners.  With Council 
Commissioner Mike Jowett and the other members of the Key 3 leading 
discussions the September workshop was extremely well attended.  
Members of the CMAC set goals with respect to the National Action Plan 
and proceeded with continuing improvements within the Council.  One 
of the innovations was that we felt that anyone who was nominated for 
Council recognition should also be recognized with National recognition!  
The Council had finished the previous year yet again with an increase 
in membership, with relatively high retention, with the completion of 
accreditation of many leaders, and with increased local recognition.  

At the Council level a new award was instituted – the Legacy Award.  It 
recognize’s those Scouters who had made significant contributions to 
Scouting.  The criteria is: a minimum of 35 years in Scouting (including 
youth involvement), wide-spread name recognition for having contributed 
to strong programs, and for having provided mentoring/training to both 
youth and adults in Scouts Canada.The write-up was to be, in essence, a 
resume of how the nominee had impacted others.  The first presentation, 
to former Pack leader, past Commissioner, past member of the National 
Honours and Awards Committee and current member of the B-P Guild Bill 
Fettes took place at a Council meeting in the spring of 2012. 

At the end of September I met with my fellow DCC-Recognition 
counterparts which was the first face-to-meeting during my term as 
Voyageur Council DCC.   Each Council was encouraged to strive to 
recognize  20 percent of volunteers in leadership roles and positions – 
an expectation that was widely decried as far beyond what any Council 
had ever done before.  To help in this new expectation, the National 
Recognition Network was introduced to a new way of recognizing the 
various contributions – the Thanks Program.  The plan of National was to 
increase our recognition for those in leadership positions (adult volunteers 
and youth supporters) to be recognized for the increases in our membership 
as part of the “five pillars” of Scouting.  [Orientation, Formal Training, 
Program Tools, In Person Support, and Feedback and Recognition.]  Some 
of the National proposals were amended but it was evident that Voyageur 
Council exceeded previous standards as we promoted Group, Area, Council 
and National recognition  but still was short of the new expectations 
of recognizing 20 percent of those in leadership positions as now youth 
would be included in any statistics.   
Furthermore, youth were encouraged to provide input into Recognition – 
not just for youth awards but for ALL recognition.  In this Voyageur Council 
was used as an example as we already had Council Youth Award 
and Scholarships, unique to a Council in Scouts Canada.

This past year was the 2nd year of the Milestone Recognition Program 
which provided recognition for those who provided leadership support to 
sections in their first through fifth year of service.

In January 2012 the National Recognition Network was advised of the 
addition of the ‘Bar to the Medal For Good Service’ as part of Scouts 
Canada’s  Outstanding Service to Scouting awards.  The National 

Stewart Ross – Deputy Council Commissioner Recognition

Recognition Network was continually supported in meeting the goal of 20 
percent of our leadership teams with the Outstanding Service to Scouting 
award program which would support all with the “Thanks” program. (A 
link to nominating members of Voyageur Council for recognition is now 
available on the Council website.

In support of the goals of Recognition, our Council Commissioner (Mike 
Jowett) asked the Council Management Advisory Committee (CMAC) 
to try a new approach to Recognition which was in essence a ‘Catch-
Up’ program to simplify the process of recognizing the many who have 
contributed to Scouting.  The proposal was brought to the CMAC in 
January of 2012 and received over-whelming support.  Instead of having 
to do intensive research and write-ups a nominee only had to have up to 
five supporters for an award for Outstanding Service to Scouting which 
would be reviewed by only myself and Mike.  The award nominations were 
to cover all awards that the Council was empowered to present from the 
Certificate of Commendation to the Bar to the Medal of Merit. There were 
about 500 submissions made.

From the period of January 2012 through to June2012 an unprecedented 
number of Outstanding Service to Scouting awards were approved for 
presentation.  It was so successful that we ran out of recognition  materials 
TWICE as nominations materials were assembled for presentations.  The 
yield of this unique program (which other Councils have now put into 
place) are as follows:

Certificates of Commendation - 190
Medal for Good Service - 170
Bar to the Medal for Good Service - 16
Medal of Merit - 86
Bar to the Medal of Merit – 27
Silver Acorn – 3
Bar to the Silver Acorn – 0
Silver Wolf – 0
Certificate of Meritorious Conduct – 2
Award for Fortitude - 5

YOUTH AWARDS 
Medal of the Maple - 6
Council Youth Award -  21

COUNCIL AWARDS
Order of the Caribou - 35
Bar to the Order of the Caribou - 8
Council Legacy Award - 3
Council Scholarships - 4

Of final note, I acknowledge the contributions of our past Council 
Commissioner Mike Jowett for his support and outstanding involvement in 
promoting recognition, the Area Commissioners and their Service Teams, 
and the Council Recognition Team who have provided so much time and 
effort and especially their cognizant  support in their work with Council 
recognition.  Their work has been superb.  
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What a year!  We said farewell to MMS of 10 years, and hello to our 
new “Association Management System (AMS)” called myscouts.ca.  
We took the initial steps of expanding our 2-Council operation into 
three with the inclusion of Northern Ontario Council.   Although we 
would not take on full operational responsibilities until September 
2012, much preparation for budgeting and registration matters had 
to happen in the spring.  

As a result of this new tri-Council partnership we quickly identified 
shortfalls in our existing operation with regard to staffing 
requirements and inadequate work spaces.  All the Council’s 
Management Committees supported a new hire to help manage 
the anticipated increase in workload resulting from supporting an 
additional Council.  The next challenge was to find space within our 
existing facility in Ottawa.   To that end, we applied to the Ontario 
Incorporated Body for a grant to renovate the office, of which we 
gratefully received their support.  The renovations came in under 
budget and did not have any financial impact on the Councils.

With the changing makeup of our Scouting family, we not only had 
to change our office operational designation from “Eastern Ontario” 
to “Eastern and Northern Ontario” we also took the opportunity to 
rebrand ourselves from an “Administrative Centre” to a “Scouting 
Service Centre”.  This small change has driven similar changes across 
the country.

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize the hard-working 
and good-natured ladies who are the backbone of your Council 
office:  Lynn L, Ladka, Pamela, Lyn W., Carolyn and our newest edition, 
Corinna.   Without their valuable contributions each and every day, 
everything would grind to a halt.  I would also like to extend my 
appreciation to Barry Hardaker and Marilyn Johnson, who permit me 
the opportunity to work through ideas and on the rare occasion vent 
about life’s challenges.

I would also recognize an incredible group of people who have over 
the years provided (and continue to provide) invaluable support to 
the office.  Whether it be filing, data entry, web site/e-mail expertise 
or manning a desk during monthly staff meetings, their contribution 
and service to the office helps make our workload a little bit lighter.  
Thanks to:  Paul Totten (website and e-mail assistance); Eugene 
Lavigne (front desk); Don Judd, Dick Williams, Bill Fettes, & Bill 
Gibson (filing); Eric Hanson (office renovations); and Nolan Smith 
(website and graphics support).  Thanks for all you do in support of 
Scouting!

Jeff Benson - Council Operations Manager CONGRATULATIONS!!!

Membership Summary 
6 YEARS IN A ROW!

Once again, Voyageur Council has stepped up and delivered on our Mission.  Due to the changes in membership systems, we 
were unable at the time of printing the Annual Report to provide membership totals by Service Area.  Instead we offer the 
following summary:

                                                                                  2010-11                 2011-12                 change (%)
                Full-time (Core Membership)           7256                       7313                    +57  (100.8%)

                Part-time (Summer, Schools               262                        284                     +22 (108.4%)
                                   & Scouting)                                                                                                                

                Council Totals                        7558               7597                 100.5%
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Marilyn Johnson – Property Manager Marilyn Johnson – Camp Opemikon

Council-Wide Properties
•	 Property	 wardens/rangers	 providing	 quarterly	 and	 year-end	

compliance reports.
•	 Camps	maintaining	and	reporting	on	annual	usage	statistics.
•	 Camps	have	provided	data	for	national	directory.
•	 Property	 wardens/rangers	 continuing	 work	 on	 development	

of business plans, emergency plans and compliance in areas of 
property development.

Council Camp – Camp Opemikon
•	 Camp	hosted	annual	events	including		RoVent,	Medic	alert	Camp,	

RSVP Camp, Joint Council Spring Camp, EOGR, Commissioner’s 
Training Weekend, Schools and Scouting, Camp Adonai, Schools 
and Scouting as well as the Council summer camp program.

•	 Successes	this	year	include:
•	 Operating	finances	with	a	year-end	surplus,	thanks	to	Betty	

and Moe for the wise use of camper fees while maintaining an 
awesome facility!

•	 Annual	 spring	Work	Weekend	with	 150	youth	 and	 advisors	
providing 1,500 volunteer hours.  Thanks to all Groups 
in attendance and Tim Taylor and Betty Shillington for 
organization.

•	 First	Annual	Neighbour	Thank-You	Brunch	with	30	neighbours	
and amazing menu supplied by OPE Crew!

•	 New	canvas	curtains	for	the	tabins,	thanks	to	Scout	Shop	and	
Glenda Clarke.

•	 Wall	 mounted	 heaters	 for	 Drake	 side	 of	 dining	 hall	 and	
Medical Centre ward.

•	 Retro	fitting	of	wiring	in	maintenance	and	equipment	sheds.
•	 Construction	 of	 gateway	 to	 Chapel	 by	 EOGR	 in	 memory	

of David Hamilton, former Ontario Provincial Council and 
National capital Region President.

•	 Installation	of	new	grease	receptor	for	kitchen	operations.
•	 Formation	of	75th	Anniversary	Committee	under	leadership	

of Arnold Smith.  Celebration set for September 2013, stay 
tuned for more info.

•	 Purchase	of	new	snowshoes	for	Cub	aged	youth.
•	 Creation	of	a	training	syllabus	for	operations	of	the	kitchen	

and catering by the OPE Crew.
•	 New	booking	address	opebookings@scouts.ca
•	 New	 Council	 Camp	 Administrator,	 welcome	 to	 Ute	 Sack	

who has worked to bring all bookings up-to-date and is 
developing tools for statistical reporting, auto generation of 
confirmations and receipts.  Will also be tackling website in 
2012-13 Scouting year.  Welcome aboard Ute.

•	 GONE HOME:  It was with great sadness that the Scouting 
and camp communities bid farewell to Dick Cowan, a long time 
Scouter and dedicated supporter of Camp Opemikon.  The camp 
was Dick’s second home and its people were his family.

•	 Great THANKS to the many people who support our Council 
camp:  Friends of Opemikon who provide financial donations to 
support projects or program equipment purchases;  the Ontario 
Incorporated Body; Rideau Valley Conservation Authority; 
Ministry of Environment Inspector; local businesses who provide 
emergency assistance at all hours and in all weather conditions; 
our neighbours; our Health and Fire Inspectors for helping to 
keep us safe; Venturer Advisors’ Forum (VAF); numerous Groups 
who annually support our Work Weekends, ALL our user groups 
for making OPE your camp of choice; our Warden and husband 
for countless hours of service, members of the Opemikon Camp 
Committee for dedication; and to our staff behind the scenes.

Our summer residential camp ran for its usual six weeks from June 30 to August 
10.  This program provided employment for 54 high school and university 
students.  Camper numbers were up over 2011 and above or very close to targets 
in all programs.  Unfortunately the finances ended in a deficit position.  There are 
several factors associated with this outcome.  Revenue was down in the area of 

government grants as a result of fewer funds being made available and the Chinese 
students did not attend this summer.  On the expense side the total was under 
budget.  Areas of food, transportation and credit card charges were over targets.  
Discussions will be undertaken to determine how to best cover these areas with 
more timely financial accountability in 2013.

Statistics for Summer Camp 2012 - Summer Program utilized Camp Opemikon for 47 days (5 days for staff training and 6 weeks of program delivery)
Program Target # Male Female # Campers Camper Weeks # Days Camper days

Gold Pack 10 17 4 21 10.5 5 105
Red Pack 30 21 5 26 26 7 182

Black Pack 60 46 18 64 64 7 448
Total Pack 24 19 7 26 26 7 182
Panda Pack 10 0 0 0 0 0 0

TOTAL Cub Field 134 103 34 137 126.5 917
Brownsea 105 77 27 104 104 7 728
Campcraft 55 34 8 42 42 7 294

Survival 27 20 11 31 31 7 217
Paddling Kayaking 32 35 12 47 47 7 329
TOTAL Scout Field 219 166 58 224 224 1568

Rocks 20 16 8 24 24 7 168
OSL 33 23 10 33 66 7 462

TOTAL Sr. Ads 53 39 18 57 90 630
CIT 34 21 19 40 80 7 560

TOTAL CIT 34 21 19 40 80 7 560
Camper Total 440 329 129 458 520.5 3675

Staff 55 275 7 1925
Grand Total 513 795.5 5,600
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Thank you to our many Contributors.

 

Otto’s BMW 
660 Hunt Club 
Road 
Ottawa, ON K1V 
1C1 
613-725-3048 
www.ottos.bmw.co

 

Shell 
Environmental 

Fund 

It has been 30 fun and active years for the 7th Guild. Members gathered for our January meeting and enjoyed sharing a beautiful cake to 
mark the occasion. Among those present were some of the founding members. Sharing their memories were Murray Miller, Audrey Ridge, 
Dottie Thompson, Ken and Gladys Hall.

The 7th is one of a small handful of Guilds that have been in existence almost since the start of the Canadian Fellowship. The Guild has 
made its presence felt through its generous financial support of the activities of the B-P Guilds of Canada and of its own Voyageur Council, 
mostly for equipment for youth activities at the Council’s summer camp.  Located as it is within Scouts Canada’s National HQ, the Guild 
has also catered, over the years, for many of their local national events. Much physical and financial support, has also been given to 
National’s Museum of Canadian Scouting. Most of the money the Guild has been able to donate to various causes has been generated 
through the fundraising efforts of its Catering Team. The Team’s hard work has been supported over the years by the Guild’s enthusiastic 
members. The Guild’s financial support has been liberally acknowledged by both national bodies and by our own local Council.

To further the Guild’s traditional support of Scouting activities, we donated $2,000, to Voyageur Council, to be used at Camp Opemikon 
in support all of its camping activities for youth.

The Director of Volunteer Services, National Council, asked for volunteers from our Guild membership to help assemble materials 
for National’s Milestone Recognition Program. They were to be mailed out to all the Councils across Canada.  We staffed the various 
stations that provided the ordered items to National staff who moved the boxes from station to station, eventually arriving at the end 
of the assembly line. Further staff did the sealing and the labelling of the boxes prior to dispatch to Canada Post for mailing to Group 
Commissioners all across Canada.  National staff were very pleased with the number of volunteers we provided and that our help ensured 
the success of the project.

This season saw Guildmaster Bill Gibson presented with his Medal of Merit; Ontario Fellowship’s Executive Secretary Jacques Seguin with 
his 35 year Service Pin and Certificate; and former Guildmaster Ken Hall with his 40 year Service Pin and Certificate.

We are pleased to have the President of the Canadian Agnes Baden-Powell Guild(Girl Guides only), Dietje Hoefsmit-de Lint, as a member 
of our Guild.  She attended the World Conference of the International Scout and Guide Fellowship, which was held this year in Italy.

Both the Council’s 7th and 35th Guilds, welcome all Scouters regardless of age.  When you are no longer active or you have had to cut back 
on your activities, but you wish to continue the fellowship and relationships that you have made during your Scouting years, our Guilds 
offer you a place to come to.   Members can continue to serve the Council if they so wish, they can join the service groups the Guild have 
(catering, office chores, museum work, honours and awards), or they can just come to meetings to do nothing but enjoy the fellowship 
and refreshments and the various social events that we conduct. I hope you will give us some thought.    

Bill Gibson - Guildmaster

Bill Gibson - Guildmaster
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Algonquin Hills Area had a successful year.  The use of e-learning was encouraged with tutoring and guidance being provided 
by experienced scouters.   This was accomplished by having an experienced scouter sit with the volunteer while they were 
taking the e-learning in order to answer any questions that may arise.
 
We implemented a series of new initiatives with a few new area activities.  For the first time in the history of the area there 
was an Area Cuboree, thanks to 1st Renfrew Group for hosting this event.  2nd Arnprior Group hosted an Area Beaveree/
Sleepover.  1st Laurentian Hills-Pembroke Group hosted the Annual Kub Kar/ Scout Truck Races.  The central location of this 
event ensured that the event was well attended.  

This year to help improve on the in-person support the Area Service Team was expanded to including Area Section Support 
Scouters for each Colony, Pack and 1 for the  Senior Sections.  We were fortunate to be able to honour 23 of our volunteer 
members during the catch-up award program and awarded 2 Order of the Caribou. 

Owen Wiseman – Algonquin Hills Area Commissioner

www.mootcanada2013.ca
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Heritage Area had an outstanding 2011-2012 Scouting year 
attaining the anticipated growth rate thanks to recruiting efforts 
that seen 6 of the groups surpass the 110% growth rate. 

While the efforts of the Area Service Team members along with 
the Area Support Managers to open new groups unfortunately 
not directly resulted in new groups opening, they did result in 
communities organizing to support new groups in the future when 
the volunteer base is ready. Unfortunately due to the shifting 
demographics of the Area some of the groups have been aligning 
themselves with neighbouring groups to continue the delivery of 
excellent programs in the most beneficial and resourceful means 
possible. The Area Youth Commissioner secured support with a 
local community college for the sponsoring of a College specific 
Rover Crew.

The Heritage Program Team provided lots of program opportunities 
for the youth through Area level events for each of the section 
levels. For example the Area Beavers program included Beaveree 
with a Native/Aboriginal Theme that included a Hoop dancer that 
performed at the Olympics in Vancouver; and at the Area Cub 
program included the 6th annual Amazing Urban Jungle Quest at 
the Museum of Civilization and Jacques Cartier Park, Polar Day, 
Kub Kars at Ottawa Tech High School; a Area Scouting program 
including the annual fall permit and lightweight camp, the 48th 
Heritage Area Klondike held in Gatineau at Lac Beauchamp, the 

Scout Truck derby, Winter and Spring Camps.  Once again this year 
many Heritage Area events have been well attended and have 
drawn participation from groups outside the area.

Through the efforts of the DAC Recognitions and the Area Team 
more than 75 volunteers were awarded recognitions ranging from 
Certificates of Commendation all the way to the Bar to Metal of 
Merit, as well as at least one Metal of Fortitude.

While this report only highlights some of the activities at the 
Area level, the excellent and challenging programs delivered by 
the Area’s groups themselves continue to provide the foundation 
attracting the youth to these groups and which Area continues to 
build on.  

My first year as the Heritage Area Commissioner has been very 
rewarding and educational. I have come to appreciate each of 
the Team’s members for the capabilities, dedication and devotion 
to the Scouting Spirit. It is through the Team’s efforts and our 
groups support, that allows the continued delivery of outstanding 
programs for the groups. I want to thank the dedicated members 
of the Heritage Team and all of the Area`s volunteers for helping to 
make scouting a success in our Area. 

Perry Shippers – Heritage Area Commissioner

Once again Odawa Area has had a successful year of Scouting with 
a varied and active program for youth in the area. Leaders from 
all groups have been very generous with their time in planning 
and executing a successful string of area events for Beavers,  
Cubs and Scouts.

Youth input and involvement increased greatly with an increase 
in youth leadership seen throughout the Area with more sections 
actively engaging Activity Leaders and Scouters-in-Training and an 
increase in our senior youth’s involvement at Council and in the 
Council Youth Network.  Many of our Groups now have a Group 
Youth Commissioner (GYC) who work directly with our Area Youth 
Commissioner, Alex Griffith.

Odawa Area grew 3.9% to 1,188 members and retained 70.0% 
of last year’s membership. One new group has formed as well – 
1st St. George.  Groups from the Stormont Glengarry Area were 
also successfully rolled into the Odawa Area along with Apple  
Hill Scout Reserve.

Numerous recognition awards were also given to youth in the Area 
including the Medal of the Maple, a number of Area and Council 
recognition awards.  In addition, four Scouts achieved their Chief 
Scout Award and one Venturer earned the Queens Venturer Award. 
The ceremony was held at our annual Year End Camp at Apple Hill. 

The outstanding work of our volunteers has been recognized 
through the presentation of many national awards (80 in total) and 
many nominations for our own “Odawa Award” which recognizes 
outstanding program at the section level. One of our volunteers 
received their 3rd bead. Our most significant recognition for the past 
year was the presentation of the Medal of Fortitude to Scouter Eva 
Bandla for her continued hard work and dedication to her Group and 
the Area in spite of a serious medical condition. Sadly, Scouter Eva 
went home in June leaving a void in our Area.

The Area Service Team supported its 19 Scout Groups including 
service visits, mentoring and provided program material on the Area 
website. Area Scouters’ clubs (Colony, Pack, and Troop) continued 
and the youth in all sections had a number of opportunities to 
participate in a number of Area events, which included fall and winter 
Beaverees, Fall and winter Cuborees, Scouts Medic Alert Camp, Scout 
Sub-Zero winter camp, Scout-Guide Challenge, Scout Trucks and Kub 
Kar rallies and a very successful spring area camp for all sections.

You can follow our Area’s activities on our recently re-designed 
website at www.odawa-scouting.ca 

A busy year, with lots of outdoor activities that was enjoyed 
by all. I want to thank all the dedicated volunteers that make 
up the leadership in Odawa for helping to make scouting a  
success in Odawa!

Patrick Wall – Odawa Area Commissioner
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The focus in 2011-2012 was increased inter-group communication and 
more area-wide events. Towards that effort, Nepean Area continued to host 
many events which creates the backbone of our area program:

•	 Rovent	2011	–	An	annual	tradition	for	over	25	years,	RoVent	2011	saw	
465 campers from over 35 Venturer Companies, 8 Rover Crews and 
7 Guiding Groups gather to try and solve the ‘Scottish Problem’ of 
William Wallace, also known as ‘Braveheart’. 

•	 Kub	Kar	Rally	2012	–	Shrieks	of	delight	could	be	heard	as	Youth	raced	
their cars, buggies or trucks down the wooden tracks at WBSC 2nd 
floor! A few well deserving youth won awards for speed and wood-
working while all participants left with a crest and, a huge tired smile!

•	 All	Leader	Appreciation	Dinner/Dance	–	In	its	3rd	year,	the	dinner	dance	
encouraged many Scouters and spouses to celebrate Founders Day. 
The dinner dance is now an integral part of Nepean’s thank-you to our 
adult volunteers. 

•	 Paddle	Nights	2012	–	Each	spring,	the	Nepean	Rover	Crew	assembles	
Venturer and Crew volunteers to teach cub and troop youth about the 
essentials of canoeing in a SWIMMING Pool! Odd but effective! 

•	 RSVP	2012	–	Created	over	9	years	ago,	the	Nepean	Rover	Crew	strived	
for new and innovative programs. Highest attendance yet.  

•	 ScouTrees	 –	At	the	designated	RVCA	 site,	 150	people	planted	for	2	
hours and managed to plant between 750 and 1000 trees!!! Our best 
year yet! 

•	 Night	Prowl	2012	–70	participants	and	volunteers	attempted	to	light	
a beacon fire 10 feet in the air, encoding/decoding messages, and 
transporting the valuable serum using teamwork and leadership skills. 

•	 Dutch	 Oven	 Cooking	 Class	 -	 The	 112th	 Nepean	 Scouting	 Group	
demoed the ancient art of “Dutch Oven Cookery” and included recipes 
for a breakfast, 2 entrees, 2 breads and 2 deserts.   

•	 Nepean	Area	Family	camp	–	In	June,	94	participants,	parents	and	youth,	
attended events such as Dutch Oven cooking, Ropes Course, Pond 
Study, Scavenger Hunt, Gutter Races, Canoeing and an amazing Family 
Campfire!

Nepean proudly watched 14 youth receive their Chief Scout awards. During 
the Council presentations in Kingston, we were thrilled to see the stage filled 
with these youth and their leaders!  Several Groups also hosted section level 
celebrations where the entire troop, their leaders and parents could witness 
how much these youth have accomplished. Well Done! 

With the presentation of several Order of the Bell awards, Nepean Area 
continues to celebrate the exceptional service to Scouting by youth, leader 
and non-members alike. This year we handed out 4 awards to deserving 
members of our community for actions ranging from securing funding to 
send youth to Scouts, to storage of Company equipment. All these efforts 
help youth experience the wonders of Scouting. 

Nepean Area Service team would like to congratulate 5 groups for achieving 
their retention and growth goals. We’d also like to congratulate all of our 
volunteers for their time, commitment and enthusiasm that each brings to 
our scouting groups. Scouting in Nepean is much stronger today because of 
their commitment to the Scouting ideals. 

Patti Milan/Sarah Smith - Nepean Area Commissioners
Scout Popcorn is

NEW and IMPROVED!

All microwave products now have 
IMPROVED �avour! 

Le maïs sou�é scout 
NOUVEAU et AMÉLIORÉ!

Tous nos produits pour 
micro-ondes ont maintenant 
une saveur AMÉLIORÉE!

To learn more call 1-888-SCOUTS-NOW or visit 
www.scoutpopcorn.ca.

Pour en savoir davantage, téléphonez au 1-888-SCOUTS-OUI 
ou visitez le www.scoutpopcorn.ca

NEW Double 
Caramel Crunch 

NEW Chocolate Lover’s
Collection

NOUVEAU Double 
Caramel Croquant

NOUVELLE collection 
pour les amateurs de 
chocolat
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In general, the Scouting year in Rideau was a success. Growth in the 
area was near 105% . Retention was upwards of 70%, however the 
final number has not been made available. Several groups showed 
enormous growth of over 120%. In general 9 of 11 groups grew 
this past year. We say section growth across the board, with strong 
programming leading the way. 

The year ended with excellent section visit reports, and strong area 
and group support. Compliance issues were at a minimum and were 
handled quickly and appropriately. The year also saw a large increase 
in Activity Leaders and Scouters-In-Training. Almost every group in the 
area had at least one AL or SIT, and in some cases, one in each of the 
junior sections.

With the help of the catch-up program, Rideau recognized the 
excellent work of volunteers at all levels, with 82 National recognition 
awards. They varied from Certificates of Commendation to the Silver 
Acorn. There were also a number of Legacy Award presentations. 
Council awards were also presented and the youth of the area were 
also recognized.  There were both Council Youth Awards and Medals 
of the Maple.

This past year we saw the return of  the Area Youth Forum, run in 
conjunction with the area Scouters Summit. Representation from 
almost all the groups in the area was strong.

Area participation was also a success. The area all-sections day saw 
an increase in participation of almost 25% . The individual area 
section events were well attended and the programming for them  
was excellent.

Training is an ongoing endeavour, with its challenges. We are working 
to provide as many opportunities for training, be it a Wood Badge 1 in-
person, or workshops for both youth and leaders.

To sum up the year in a word, Amazing. Without the volunteers from 
the sections, thru to the group and area teams, and all those youth 
involved as participants or in a leadership role, we would not have 
accomplished so much, and had so much fun. 

We are looking forward to another great year, and the continued 
success and growth of Rideau Area.

Ken Shore – Rideau Area Commissioner

The scouting year 2011/12 has been a year of some success in USLVA. 
Growth fell off in some groups, and others met or exceeded their goals. 
Smaller groups are feel the rise in registration cost hurt their numbers.
The program year was good . All the sections had several Area activitys. 
There were linking activities by all the sections at some of these Area 
camps/activities as well . 

Several area Scout groups attended the Council camp and fun was had 
by all. Groups started actively fundraising for CJ13.

Cub Packs kept busy all year and attended several area events each. 
Senior Cubs are looking forward to possibly attending CJ13.

Our 3 Venturer Companies met regularly for meetings/events 
including games nights and skating/hockey nights at a local outdoor 
rink. They attended several council wide events also. Two of these 
groups attended the National Venturer event in 2012.

Area Venturers and Rovers attended a mini Can/Am exchange 
with groups from Conneticuit, USA, at Camp Curtis Read at Lake  
George, NY. 

Some more good news is the new USLVA Rover Crew based out of 
Prescott in the 2012/13 year, likely containing 4 or 5 members, but 
you have to start somewhere. They will be sponsored by the USLV area 
team and will have a charter of their own. Paperwork for this is still 
pending. The group is making plans to attend the World Rover Moot 
in 2013.

Through active encouragement at all Scouters club meetings, USLVA 
was close to 100% in having leaders with woodbadge 1. 

The trend at this time continues to be small growth from the rural 
areas and holding steady or falling slightly in the urban centres. 

Brian McAuley – Upper St.Lawrence Valley Area Commissioner
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Valley Highlands had another successful year.  We have not had any major 
growth in our Area, but we have been steadily increasing our membership.

Once again Valley Highlands held many outdoor events for the youth, 
which was organized and put on by the youth.  These early events consisted 
of JOTA, bike and skills camp.  This proved to be very successful.  For her 
planning and work running the event with the other youth, Johanne Dekart 
received the ‘Caribou Award’, the first time a youth as received this award.

Camps for all sections were in full swing for all seasons including Winter 
camp for Troop and Winter day events for Pack and Colony, which included 
Beaver Brrr and Snow Challenge.  All events were well attended.

February saw many celebrations held for BP week, which were planned 
and held by the different groups throughout the Area, and attended by 
the Area team.  This was followed by our Spring events, which included the 
Wheels Rally (Beaver buggies, Kub Kars, 18 Wheelers), Nitevent and RSVP 
for the senior sections.  The majority of our membership attended the 
‘all sections’ Area Spring Camp, with a Medieval theme.  The associated 
activities was enjoyed by all with most participating in costume for our 
Saturday banquet.

Throughout the year, our senior sections, Venturers and Rovers were busy 
with various activities of their own, helping at Area events and events 
planned by VAF.

This year we had three youth obtain their Chief Scout Award – Johanne 
Dekart, Owen Eagle and Robyn Birtch.  Congratulations to them, their 
leaders and parents for a job well done.

Our third annual year-end Norther Algonquin trip was held with third 
year Cubs and Scouts attending.  With roughly 40 youth and 20 adults, 
camp consisted of ‘base camp’ for the 3rd year cubs to learn the basis of 
canoeing and basic skills; the ‘Mini trippers’ going out for five nights and six 
days and the ‘Voyageurs’ going out for six nights and five days. The youth 
had a great experience with many memories of wild life (moose) that one 
in normal circumstances when camping, would not see.  A special thank 
you to Alex Beelich, Allen Sinfield and Chris Tyler who spearheaded each 
level, as well as the many leaders that made this excursion so successful.

Once again we wrapped up the year with our annual fundraising for 
Whispering Pines, which took place at the Lombardy Fair Grounds.  The 
income from this helps to fund the camp for our youth to be able to 
attend year round.  Whispering Pines is a wilderness campground within 
Valley Highlands that is used both for camping and training purposes.  
Many thanks to Jeff Criggar, Joan Smith and Stand and Jean Lasenba for 
organizing this, which took place over four days, as well as the many 
Scouters who manned the booth during this time.

Whereas our leadership members increased in 2001-12, numbers dropped 
off once again in early Spring with the introduction of AODA, Child Youth 
and Safety, finger-printing and ‘myscouts’. A very frustrating past few 
months, however with due diligence, the Area Service Team and Group 
Commissioners have been working diligently to get things back on track.

Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to thank the Area’s Service 
Team and Group Commissioners for the fantastic job they have done 
throughout the year.  Special thanks to my Area Youth Commissioner, 
Andreas Beelich and Deputy Area Youth Commissioner Johanne Dekart . 
Together we can make things happen in Valley Highlands.

John Stalker/Michelle Niefer  - Valley Highlands Area Commissioners

CANAdIAN SCOuT JAmbOrEE 2013 
JAmbOrEE SCOuT CANAdIEN 2013
Camp Woods • Sylvan Lake, Alberta 
July 6 – 13, 2013  /  Du 6 au 13 juillet 2013
Looking for fun, adventure and challenge? Join thousands of Scout-aged  
youth, young leaders and volunteers at the ultimate Scouting experience —  
the Canadian Scout Jamboree!

For more information, visit Scouts.ca/cj13.

Es-tu à la recherche d’une aventure? D’un défi? D’un évènement hors de l’ordinaire?  
Joins-toi à des milliers de jeunes d’âge scout, de jeunes animateurs et de bénévoles  
pour vivre l’expérience scoute ultime : le Jamboree canadien!

Pour obtenir plus d’information, visitez le Scouts.ca/cj13.

Register early and save $100!
Fee before January 1, 2013: $650* per unit 
participant. 

After January 1, 2013: $750 per unit participant.

Offer of Service Registration Fee: $300

* Registration must be received and fees paid in full 
by January 1, 2013 to qualify for this rate.

Inscrivez-vous tôt et  
économisez 100 $!
Frais avant le 1er janvier 2013 : 650 $ par 
participant.  

Frais après le 1er janvier 2013 : 750 $ par 
participant.

Frais d’inscription pour le personnel de services : 
300 $.

* L’inscription doit être reçue et les frais doivent être 
payés en totalité d’ici le 1er janvier 2013 pour avoir 
droit à ce prix.
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THANK YOu FOr YOur INVOLVEmENT

Special Thanks to Nolan Smith for design and layout.
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